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neonrstarecoILAlnott--Tinart ,Conotonssiottan
Tftetaton.--Yetiterday afternoon the testimony
In Use contested election of, the Third Congres-
sional Dtstrict was resumed before Aldermen
oChmies M. Carpenter and William R. Heins, at
the northeastcornerof Eighth and Wood streets.
Col. Will dm B. MOM WA-C. C. -Longstreth,
jEsq., for Mr. elvers, the contestant; and William
L. Hirst, Jr., Esq., and Mr. Faunce for John
Moffett, the respondent. , The following was the

.

gyidenoeu , , •
George W. Painter, sworn-I resideattNo. 1224

lissoock Street; - above Girard - avenue, in the
fourth division of the Seventeenth ,Ward; I was
one of the &repeaters, and kept the-book -on the
day of electionel examined_ the applicants and
administered the oath to them when they were
challenged; there were;a--few challenges ,on that
day; I generally swore the party challenged; Wit
was a generalchallenge, I proceeded to ask ques-
tions touching the, right of the party to vote,
and if it were for ' some `specific chlkl-
hinge from the outside, I questioned the
voter as to ;-that . challenge; -the--inspector
did notgive meanlple opportunity to examine a
voter when he was challenged; - a an named"
Francis DieCloskey, who Voted number 224 (that
Was the third vete in the fourth „hoar), cameup
to vote; I handed him the book when he came to
the window, his ticket having been received by
theother inspector, John . and spread upon
the different boxes; therewereQuinn, six tickets; when
I banded McCloskey the book he said, "what's
that for?" I told him that I challenged hie vote;
ho et first refused to take the book and
wanted to know what I was going-to swear
him to; I said. "take the book. and 'be
aw orn, and Iwill put _question afterwards;"
he finally took it. and after he bad sworn the
anal oath,- I asked him if he had made any bet
on the result ofthe elettiotic he turned as if to
go awayfrom the window and4then returned and
said, "I have not bet a „,cent, I have not bet a
cent," repeating It and "emphasizing the word
cent, and his vote was pushed into the box be-
fore I had an opportnnity .to. put , any farther
questions to him; that is all I have to say in re-
gard to Mr. McCloskey; in the case of other
voters, after I had them; and asked ques-
tions with reference to their residences, and
had received thee answer, I would then
ask for a voucher; the crowd outside around the

' window would make a great noise, cursing and
swearlegLsome were_ crying, ..out,_."lon have ..
steer.. the Midi, and what"doyou wantwith a
voucher?" this occurred several timesduring the
day, and when the party would answer my-ques-
tion. before I would nave time to ask another the
tickets would be put in the boxes; I protested
siodastthis, and the inspector said several times
that he wasnot going to wait for me; oftentimes,
before I would have time to find the name of the
party offering to:vote,on the'llst of taxa tiles, the
tickets would be in We boxesand another handed
In thewindow; I also protested against this; the
inspmtor said "he'd be d— if'he was going to
wait for me" I will instance a ease or two in
which that occurred; a man game up to vote
named hicGrogan; I looked over the alphabetical
list of taxablea under the head of Macs; I could
not find it there; it turned out afterwards that
his name was under the letter M, spelled Magro-
gani GeorgeSwartz cameup to vote in the tenth
boar;he' offered to vote in the name of John
Noble, No. 160 Masterstreet; I looked out the
window and saw who the man, and recognized
him as George Swartz, who formerly
lived at No. 1804 Hancock street; I
said : "What did you Say your name
was?'' I did this in order to be sure that he was
the taerson who gave thatname; hereplied, "John
Noble, No. 162 Master street:" I said, "That Is
not your name, It is George Swartz;" I said,
"Swartz,go away or you will get into trouble;" a
man standing outside named JamesG ilchrist,
who was a deputy-sheriff thatday, said heknew
better, and engage:rids hand .on the man's
shouldersaid: "T hie is Johnny `Noble; I know
him; helives N0.162 Master Street;' I told Swartz
that he had betterkeep away; he turned and wentaway from the windovr; I resumed .my seat,
when he came to the window again, and
handed in a ticket, giving his proper
name; I have always, known him as George
Swartz; I handed him theBible, qualified him,
and then asked his name; hesaid George Swartz;
Iasked him where he lived; he said inithe Nine-
teenth Ward; I asked him how long he had lived
there; he said the 18th of thismonth (October) it
will be two months; I turned to the judgeand
said this man clearly has no right to vote here,
when thecrowd outside raised a row and noise,
and the judgeseemed at a loss what to do; I read
the election law to him bearing upon that point;
then he said that I was right, and there was
another row and noise, shouting and yelling
at him from the outside of the window;) he said, however, one rote one way or the
other won't make any difference in this
election; rn, take the vote; and he put the
tickets in the boxes; James McGirk is marked as
having voted No. 390 in the tenth hoar; I and
James McGirk on the assessor's list residing at
1328Pajetherpe street; H, C. Norman resides
there noitralad has lived theresince last July; the
neighbors say that McGirk lives in Cadwalader
street,above Jefferson; when James Welsh came
to vote, be handed in a ticket with the Demo-
cratic heading; 1knew him'to be a nepublican,
and I asked him if he was aware what ticket
he was voting (I won't pretend to give his exact
words); "Yes, the full Republican ticket, and
if that is not it, hand it out here;" I said
to the inspector, "Hand him his ticket, that
is not the ticket he wants to ' vote;" well, he
pushed it in the box; as he was pushing
the three tickets nearest to him in the boxes, I
reached to pick up the nearest to me to hand
them out the window to the map ; Quinn struck
at tub across the table; this was before I had
found the man's name on the list, and my im-
pression is that the man wentaway, and in the

(excitement of the moment, the man striking at
me, I neglected to mark the name of the vote ;
she man Quinn had a knife in Ids hand; I was,more afraid of the knife than of him; he struck at
the boxes with his clenched fist, and split the
nearest tome; Walter Dewing, No. 248. voted on
age; his mother, who resides at 1221 Palethorpe
street, told me on the 4th of this present month
that ,be was only twenty years of age ; he
was sworn to his age; I made a memorandum at
the time that he voted; he voted NS icket with a
Democratic heading; Christopher MIAOW voted
.N0.261,and gave as his residence 1333 Palethorpe
linnet; he voted on age; N0.1333 Palethorpo street
is occupied in the front by Patrick0tee, who has

t lived there 8 years; in the rear by Bernard Hagan,
wild has lived there for some timeprior to the Oc-
tober election; the residents in both these houses
inform methat they never knew him; I could not
find him; no ono knew anything about him; he

4 voted a ticket with a Democratic heading: John
Cook, N0.126; he gave his residence as 1348 Pale-
tkorpe street, and voted onage; the parties in
house toldrue that he was about 26 years of ag
this was not his parents, but a woman who rats

1, him; his ticket had the Democratic heading
( Henry Black voted 146;residence,l323 Paiethorp
i meet; his name is on the assessors' list, but hlit. nioved.prior to the October mdetion; this nam
‘ _ has ' been personated; there is another Hen
tu, Black, who is on the assessors' list as residing at
wil 1'232 Marcher streeeand who voted No. 276, who
of I believeto be a voter there; I know hevoted;
tar, No. 146 was a ticket with the Democratic head-
b ing; Patrick O'Neill, who voted No. 250, thefirst

vote of the fifth hour, gave his residencebu,as 1340 Palethorpe street; this man does
the not live there; the parties in

the house informed me; I found 1840 Palethorpe
street, which is a three-story frame' weaveahop or
workshopof some kind; I then inquired in 1342
Palethorpe street, and was informed by the par-
ties in the house that the people who lived there
.prior to them had broken up housekeeping, and
they had rented the house; they couldnot at first
remember the name; I asked if it was O'Neill,
'and they said yes; the ticket that O'Neill voted
mad the Democratic heading; at the November
election a man offered to vote in the name of
Patrick O'Neill. I challenged him, and
after he was sworn by myself be gave' that name
and residence, and gave his occupation as a mo-
rocco-dreseenhis vote was taken when he imme-
diately handed in another ticket and gaveanother
name! I forgot the name; I cannot now remain-

'', hex it; bisivote was taken; I also of course 0)-
4. jettedand challenged him, and said that he was

'the men who had just voted; Christopher Steven,
No. 74, residence 1214 Palethorpe street; I went
,to 1214 Palethorpe street; the home is owned
and oceMpletl` hy Peter Betzelwhoae daughter
informed me that they had lived in the house
severalyears, and no person of We name bad
lived Were.

The witness then underwent a long cross-ex-
atnination by Wm. L: Hirst, Jr.,Baq., which was

i,l_ is eubetenee the same as the above.

D6CLAILMONIEL—LaeI evening, by
invitation, a largo number of ladies and gentle-
men assembledin the lecture room of the Central
HighPlcheol, tobear declamations by the follow-
ing studenta of that institution : Frederick It.

omwDawoy-Bates, Wilfred Patterson, Andrew
U. Snodgrass, Franklin West. William Ir. Jones,
F4bert B. Pattison, Landon C. Stewardson, and
labaries Schmoele. The exercLses won] inter-

rood with music.

Tug Altt .Ii*ENiNCI 13141164--PUILAIMPHIA lirrElixt3DAY;Dtbraititsitie. itfek —filthutiiirar: -

Mamma oil' ',Cowin) ditturitett:=Thalinnual
meeting or the Bishops of,ttte African Methodist
Episcopal Church and theBoard of Managers of
dm Home and Foreign Missionary Society air
ambled yesterday in the Bethel (Month, Sixth
street, belowLombard. Rev. William Moorepro-
sided at the meeting of the Board, and nutde a
brief address, when theExecutive Committee and
Treasurerpresented theirreports, which were ap-
proved. During. the session of• the Board of
Bishops the following resolutions wore proposed
and discussed during the. day:

Whereas, With emancipation and enfranchise-
ment of our people comes the Sood-light of edu-
cation to them; and

Whereas,;it is impossible-for-an-Ignorant min-
istry to ninister successfully to an.; intelligent
people; therefore be it

Resolved, That it is theopinion of, this meeting
that to preserve efficiency ontite part of themin-
isters ot the African MethodistEpiscopal Church
they should be urged on to high literary• attain-
ments. .

Whereas,; The Saviour laid upon His , disciples
the necessity of teething all men, and as it is
possible to teach thatbf which one is ignorant,
He first instructed His disciples for nearly three
yeare; and • - -

Whereas, Humanity still continues in the sad
dilemma of being unable to teach that of which it
knows nothing; therefore, beat _

Resolved, That it is high time tor our Church
to awake to- the 'common=sense principle of
having our ministers first instructed in the things
they,are expected to teach; and be it further

Readied, 'That to this end we must render a
hearty co-operation to all of oureducational in-

Sectiesupon the-:subject wore made by ROV.
3. .W. Burley, J. D. S. Hall, D. W. 'Moore, L.
Patterson,Bishop • Campbtal, John M. Brown,
Lague,' ad others. -

Insrrwrs FOR CoLoracu Yourn.—At the con-
tinuance of the commencement exercises , yeater.
clay afternoon, tho following prizes_ were dis-

ttributed:
Mathematical prizes of , fifteen dollars each—

Eugene D. Belcher and Lncmtla C. Miller.
Classical—Joseph T. Seth and Fanny V.Camp.
Englishprize of, the same amount—AndrewF.

Hill-and Narcissi' George.
Ten-dollarprizefor dittgence—A. R. Johnson

and Josephine Davis.
Honoraryprize of five dollars—Joseph gslor,

Julia JonetvWillmiaR. Augustliz, and p,amm4Coleman. •
-

Worthy of honorable mention—Etienne C.
Vidal, Charles N. Thomas, Thomas H. Jones,
Alexander Merrill, Joseph E. Hill, William H. T.
Armstead, Henry L. Taylor, James Ball, Jr..
Spencer I'. Irwin. Dandriage Cozzens, Mary J.
Hawkins, Laura H. Tredell, Julia A. Bruce, Sallie
M. Chew, Ada V. Le Court, Fanny H.Ripley, M.
Inez Carrey, -Louisa F. Matthews, Virginia Ltoli-
var, Elizabeth— Carney, izabeth Cam, Mary
Horne Maria C. sabella- E. Smith,
Catharine

Barney,'
lne A. Campbell, M, VirginiaMcKeeEar-

Hotta S. Sylvia, Lucretia AL Honglas, Louisa A.
Warrick, Arena Ruffin, Charlotta Basset, Annie
S. Gould, and C. Virginia Minton.

The afternoon session continued until after six
o'clock, a large number of spectators being pre-
sent throughout.

OMNIBUSES ON 13RoADBxnekr.—Alt adjourned
meeting of theta favorable to the establishment
of a lineof omnibuses on Broad street was held
last evening, in the Ball;No. 909 NorthBroad
street, J. LI. Moore in the chair, J. W. Amin
Secretary. A committee of five, appointed at a
meeting having the sameobject in view, held last
Monday evening at No. 1911 Passyunk road, to
confer with those of North Broad .street„ were
present, and after the question had been tally
discussed it was determined to create a fund of
sboo for the purpose of procuring a charter.
Tnree hundred dollars were subscriped, when the
'meeting adjourned. A meeting of the sub-
scribers will be held on Tuesday evening next,
at thesame place, to perfect a;permaneat organ-
ization.

TinuitFirry-THIRD ANNIVERSAItY.—The Bible
School of the Fifth Baptist Church, Eighteenth
and Spring Garden streets, Rev. Warren Ran-
dolph, pasta, -celebrate their fifty-third anniver-
sary at the Academy of Music, Broad and Locust.on Thursday evening, 17th inst. Interesting ex-
ercises by the school,_consisting of singing, reci-
tations, ite., and an' address. by Rev. H. M. Gal-
laher, the eloquent orator of 43rooklyn, N. Y.,
constitute the programme for the evening. The
singing alone will be worth the price of admis-
sion, .butwhen added to the fine oration by Mr.
Gallaher, It 'should suffice, to crowd the
Academy. There will be a rush for tiebots,rthieh
are -Tor sale at 810 Chestnut street, and at the
door on the evening of the Anniversary.

PASSENGER RAILWAY ACCIDENT. Joseph
%renter, residing in Montgomery avenue, near
Germantown road, was admitted into St. Mary's
Hospital, with his right arm crashed by a ear
passing over it on the Fifth and Sixth streets
Railroad:\The arm was amputated after his re-
moval to th hospital.

CHILD DE WHED.—Thogias Jamison. three
years old, while caching for apiece of ice on a
pond at Point Breeze yesterday; slipped into the
water and was drowned. His body was re-
covered.

BALE 09 REAL ROTATE, STOCKS AND 1.03149.
/genre. Thomas & Bons sold, at Exchange,
yesterday noon, the following stocks and _real
estate :

Two three-story brick stores and dwellings,
Nos. 1881 and 1833 Spruce street, with six
three-story Mice. dwellings in the rear. . $16,250 00

Modern three-story brick residence, No. 943
Franklin street, 26 feet front, subject to a
yearly ground rent of $9l. .........

An interest in a brick dwelling, Shippeu
east ofNinth street.. ..., ......450 00

Two-story frame dwelling, No. 3922 Chest-
nut street, 25 by 220 feet

2dudera three-mory brick residence, No. TM
North Sixteenth etreet • 8,800 00

Pour-story brick hotel, No. 206 Flue street.. 7,501) 00
Three-story brick dwelling. No. 1540 North

Twenty-second street. .............
. ...

One seat No. 1 pew 85
5treet.. .........

Israel Con-
gregation... ...... .. .

..
•.. '..... 100 00

$ 5,000 U. S. 5;20-Coupon bonds, '65,110* .... 5,500 00
7,000 U. 8. 10.40 coupon bonds, '64, 105X. 7,367 50
1,000 North Miesourt R.R. coupon bonda,Bo 800 00
3,000 Tenneesee coupon!, 1659, 67. ti 2,017 50
3,000 " ' 1866, 86......... 1,940 00
1,000 Lehigh Navigation gold bond, 91%.. 915 00
5,500 Union Canal coupon bond, 11 605 00

325 Krneeeth lerael bond 325 00
50 Allemania Club bond 25 00
75 Harmonia Club bond 50 00

100 loan certificate, A. I). Norton 1 00
1,000 she Sheldon ()Deo.. 34 1 25
750 sits Monitor Oil Co., 3„'

2 she ilempileld Railroad $l2 50
No Chapman Miningand Lumber C0...
300 ehe Springfield, Mount Vernon and

Pittsburgh Railroad, 34 .......

8 Continental Ins Co. aerip
100 Philadelphia city 5 per cent.

8.600 " 6per cent., old, 97 8,345 00
18,000 " 6 per"cent., cent., new

100% 18,067 50
1,000 Camden and.Amboy6 per cent.,92U 922 50
1,000 Delaware and Raritan coupon bonds,

at Sr.
1,000 Penneylvania Railroad convertible,

$1 01.... .... .. . . ....... .... .......

4,146 Schuylkill Nay. ...... 70%7,439 113 Chesapeake A DeL Canal, new,
... ......... ....

10she klchnylkill Nay. common, $9....
15 Chesapeake and Del. canal, $42...

.197 she Pacenix Ins. Co., $5.
' ' 100 ells Ponniglvania Railroad, $5337..

ID eha " 53 37_
25 she " 58 81..
87 she " " 53 37_
lib she Lehigh Val. Railroad, $55 75....
12she Mechanics' Nat.Bank, $3l 23...
17 she Par. i Mesh. Bank, $125.
?oohs 194" 12.1
11 she Philadelphia Nat. 8ank,5159....
29 slut Commercial " . " 338 55..
20 aba Nat-Bank ofN. A.. $247. . ......

2.0 , 24650
0 abs Western National Bank, $BB80. ,
2 mks Franklin Fire Insurance C0.,528P.
3 sbe " I. 11 380

18 she " " 380
CO she Union Mntnal Ins. Ce., $6 25....
bake Academy of Music, $93
Bahr) Southwark National Bank, $lOB

19she Comoolidatien Nat. Bank. $45 12
25 ohs 45...
10She Union
14 site " 55..
DO she Buck Mountain Coal, $40........

eitaifiereantlle Library,s7 50
• I all Philadelphia Library
$4OO Delaware Mutual Ins. scrip, 18, 8,77 c180sits Second end Third streets, $4750

$2,000 Green and Coates, 913$ per cent....
WS ohehs Central Transportation, $56 25

29 oh. " 11 55...
12 elm Phil. do s'n. M. 8. 3. Co., 55150
00 ohs Cambria Iron Company. $l9
20 she Union Bank, Tenn„ $l4 37
83 ohs " 14 50

375 00
9,1'25 00
2,73350
1,149 00
1,631 00
4,940 00
4,930 00

531 00
761 00

1,140 00
4,940 00

375 00
490 00

770 Q 0
2,000 OD

.1.15 00
37 00

524 40
8,550 00
1,830 00
1,381 25
2,200 00
1,595 00

OW 00
1,107.00

287 50
418 50

WIT INCEPTED AND IN STORE 1.000 OASES OPTCbatnoaane. sparkllvb Catawba and CaliforniaWines.
fort, Madeira, bhenry mak& and Santa Cruz,Ram.
tine old' Brew:has suid. fates., wholesale and retail.

P. J, JuiltDAN, 920 Pear street.
Below Third and Walnut streets and-above Dock

etreet. • del•tt..
(IREEN GINOER.--1114DIRG MO) FOR HaiAil
'LT J. B. BLOWIER. di CO.. 1013ROURiDo intim
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lole.and- 1014-:CIEINSILINICTrr_

-IS ROW IPSEFESED TOOFFER

GREAT BARGAINS

INREM DEPARTINENT, &I FOLLOW'

JAwcv SILI~S,

In,great variety, at one-half their former_ prim

50,000 YARDS DRESS GOODS,

To be sold withoutreference to former prices, embracing his entire stock of Winter
Textures, every yard,of which must be sold before the close of the year.

. z I • I ' 0
,.

,I,..—Reduced to 50 cents.

IVIOURNINGI.—GOODS-131ack '- Silks, Bfack Poplins, ' Bombaiines, Mack -Borges,
Crapes, &a., 2 cases Heavy Poplin Alpaca, 50 cents.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES—Point Lace Collars, Point Lace Sets, Va
ciennes Collars, Valenciennes Sets, Real
Lace Shawls, Handkerchiefs in new styles,
Linen Collars, Cuffs,-&c.

WRITE EN) ODS—Edgings and htsertings, French Muslim, Nainsooks, Hoop Skirts,

Muslin Skirts, Duchess filarts and Skirting.

INDIA 4:IAMEL'S HAIR,'SHAWLS—India Scarfs, Fine Broche Shawls, French
Blanket Shim* Tartan Plaid Shawls.

ENGLISH HOSIERY—Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, Merino Stockings, Merino
Half Hose, Silk Shirts and Drawers, Fanoy Hose, English
Umbrellas, dco., Jo.

KID GLOVES-50 dozen Kid Gloves at $1 10, every pair warranted perfect, or ez-
- - changed ifnot so French Cloth Gloves, Children's Gloves, Ladies'

and Gents' Neckties, Satin Mcarfs, ao.

ROBES DE CHAMBR,E,
FRENCH. CHINTZES,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, FRENOH BONNETS,

At a. 4areat Sacrifice.

csaruipm.

JONES'

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELFHIA.

lyrst Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
ablefor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. • Also, cd H4andaome
Line ofPiece Goods for

Custom Work.

PAPER COLLARS.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE TRADE

GIREAP SAX.E.

LINEN COLLARS,
At 627 Chestnut Street,

Commencing Dec. 12th. and Ending
January 1E4,1809.

Our Whole Stook will be cold For Net Cash,
regardlesa of cost, comprising more than 6.000 dozen
of the latest styles Troy-made Linen Collars, maim.
featured expressly for our regular trade.

WOE AT TEEM PRICRB
Per Dozen.

600 dozes 0. CordEdge, 2 ply, 8yr0n...... . .

COO do. V. P. do. 3 do. d0......... 75
600 do. 'V. better do. 3 do. do. ........ 83
COO do. 180 beet do. S do. do. .......21 20

(40 and 41, Stitched and 1
500 do.lCor.Byron, 100
COO do. F. Extra Qua]. 3 ply, 1 25
800 do. Round and Square Shakepeare.... 1 25
COO do. Finest Round Dickens . 1 25

1000 do. Bishops, Garotes, Ficeadilies and
otherstylossat corresponding priers.

Am we obeli continue theLinen Collarbeeinese,thece
prices will poeitively be advanced twenty-five to
My percent. after the Isl of January. /

VAN DRUMM, BONBON & CO.

CAJEUEZIA.G-ES.

igr'hirk"--Ak"".

S4l.4„"Alga4P
Notice is sespectfnlip even ometoraors and.others de

siring CARRIAGES of the MA.NGFAUTGREof

WM. D. ROGERS,
OH CHESTNUTlunar,

to ompleti
placthe&one orso soon as possible to flume thoisctinrDRIVING SBABON or 1808,

CARRIAGES IMPAIRED In the mostneat and sips

tiVISIFIENingSTORED and biguranoe offected4

WM. D. ROGERS,
Nov. 1000 and 1011 eheatnnt it,, Phllada
reef m w gmrp

ISIMMN3I N&CUINEq.

!Saddlers, narnewoOlakero. Bianafttes.
timers ofIllothlng, Boots, IShoesACO.

Will find it to their tutored to use our lINRIVALI
MACHINETWIST and the '`ldlifordidnen Taread."

Manufactured expressly for us from the beet material.
and warranted a otmarior article.

NIANUFACTURVIIR COMPANY
Manuflutturera and Prop 2 Wore of the SINGER SEWINGMAHINE.

No.; 1106 Ch01a:9%8141,0t.ayetyro raft. agent

ENVELOPES 1 ENVELOPES 1
5,000,000 SAFETY BNVELOPES
All colors. lipalitlee and eines. for sale at reduced WW2

at the Steam hnyelope Manufactory.
223 BOUTS FLVTLI BTBEIAT.

ee17.1232174 SAMUEL. BIN. Aseht,

WlllTElteastgelyl 812S734,Langle GOI

at.Bud(=la .R7olllB.flrapap
south ware swam.

CARPETINGS,

CLOTHE
Bo

t*
rden

ir andwaNall Carpets, in great variety, with 'swats
to h

DRUGGETS,
all width!,; alga, a now article for covering StairGanda

REEVE L.-KNIGHT & SON,
1222 Chestnut Street.

rtrieNTSIFINTS aooss

The Best-Fitting and Best-Made
S 1-1 I E rr

OF THE DAY IS

The "Improved Pattern Shirt,"
AT THE OLD STAND OF

JOHN C. ARRISON
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,

(And nowhere else), which has even so much satisfac-
tion to all aho have used it. GUARANTEED IN. ALL
PARTICULARS.

Also, a superior assortment of

Gentlemen's Goods,
Suitable for the season. comprising

SILK
WOOL.

and OOTTON

TinderlShirts andDrawers,
Tvgnerin,nStoelcs, Collars,Scarfa,Ties. Gloves, lidhfsoiSc.

ESHLEMAN BROS.
WILL OPEN A NEW STOOK OF

MEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS
ON DECEMBER 15th,

AT

1004 CHESTNUT STREET.
dnl4 et

41A.11111111110.EN.

'T..'.1t,R::..i'1:.:.,:.5.-.A 1'...ii,..;.,':..::..::::.-.'r.1( .0,i',0.-,'',R..-E . 1:.5.-s.i.'-'',EJ:W';;

.:Q:Y..gR0.:,....:,..51.0.0:00,..... -::: :.: l'':Wp•.4T.l'f.:
Of the Stock of

R.:.._"g,':A.,p-•:•:Y;::-:•:,:gi,_.A.i...D.HE:--..:0-b.::-G:-T-..IT-I4-NO,
Have beenSold, but webave

:$2000.0. w.o:m
..y.-"i.g..T.,. :',.T...i.'''...._z.'•:8.'.:'.-E.::.=. 1-8-:_:'0:'".t.:..0::::.

Then Prices tire Down,
THEI

Assormoint -Goad:
ThereNe-ver was Such a, Chance for

REAL :.BARGAINS..
DEDUCTIONS AND DISCOUNTS ARE THE`=

ORDER OF MIEIE DA:Y.

ELEGANT OVERCOATS.
FINE SUITS.
PANTS and VESTS.

BOYS' 0 LATHING.,

AND ALL SO CHEAP I
ar Store Open from 7A. M. to 9 P. N. Dolly.

WANA_MARER 65 BROWN,
OAK HALL

-S. X; CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET STEEETB,

BAILEY Sr. CO.,
Chestnnt and Twelfth Streets.

GRAND OPENIs G
FREkll IMPORTED NOVELTIES

JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS, SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
FOR IneuE

CH ' ‘,TMAS HOLIDAYS.
JEWELRY.
Viennese,
Bohemian,
French,
English,
Russian,
Americana.
Swiss,
Watches,
Sole%
English,
American,.
Chain%

FANCY GOODS.
Party Fen,
Retkeles,
Glove Boxes.
Monohoir Boxes,
Card Stands,
Mush) Boxes,
Skate Bag',

Seal Ridge,
Seals,
Charm%
Soar! Pies.
Saari Ring%
Studs,
Sleeve Button,
Loeb's.
Nooklimes.
Brooches"Ear Rings,
Bracelets, Elos

Jewelry Cases,
Dressing 08111111 iBonbon Boxes,
Jardinieres,
Vases.
Toilet Sete.
Fronoh Bouquets,

•to Ete.
BRONZE GOODS.

Statuettes,
Busts.

From the best' French Modellers.
Parton Ware, Painttngs.

French Cooks,
Vienne Clocker

Groups, Eto.,

Marble Statuary,
SILVER AND PLATED W.AILES.

EPerSnet,
Fruit Dishes,
Waiters,

Gorham Silver Were;

I Cake Bdakets, Castors;
Flower Stands, Boller Ditikeo.
Vegetable Dishes, 80, Etas.

Gorham Plated Ware.

Open every Evening till 9 o'clock during December

BAILEY C . ,

Philadelphia.Chestnut and Twelfth Streets,

JORDAN'S OBLEBBATEPURI. TONIOAIB-111.00.D
hyralida, family use. &a.

_
• •

Thesubscriber is now furnished With hie full' Wintir
supply of Itis bighlyttutrittoua and well.known beveragelts widespread aed .inereasine nee, by order of ph _

slam for.inval ds, use of families, no.. sommend it to.
attention of all oonsumers who want aatrial? Intro WS'

lisle ; prepared from thobest materials, and put up in the
moat earefulmanner for home neeor transportation. Oa
dorshi mail or.othyrriae_promptirsuPPlled•mann P. J.-JOAN, •

Milan IMO PeaßDr ettrooct.
Below Thirdand Walnut streets.

R 0 NATHAN% AUCTlQNlifirts N. E. 04
AM and Byproe Streets,onlY one ignore below

Exchange. Me000 to loan in large or smallarooturte en
diamonds. silver plate. watches, iervelo..._and al__gooda at
valor. Ones hour. from BA. 11. tow/ P. N. Esteb.
fished for the last forty years. Advancer made in imp
amounts at thelowed market rates. Jah.tfre

1NHL& RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STUMM
Packing Hoes, tc.

Engineers and aeaieni will Ond a tun asiortsnent el
Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized "lubber Belting, rnatag
Hose, dia. at the Manufacturer's Headquarters,

GOODYEAR'S,
1

SOS Ohestnnt stnsekHouttjzaraN,B.—Wehave no_yronhand a large lot of Ge6Ladie' arid Hi-• GumBoots. Also, ererir vadat/
" arts of Gl=MWootits. - •

800 62
1,334 ST
3,042 ST
2,118 50

11-1-6 s
liSAtr7j.24091r;

Diamatde,
Emeralds,
Sapphires,
Rubies,
Opals.
Pearls,
Solitaires,
Clusters,
Italian,
Raman,
Byzeniine,
Venetian,

Opera Wastes,
Pipes,
Match Boxes,
Cigar Stands,
Irk-stands,
Porte-monnales,
Cigar Cases,
Bridal Fans,

Rl3enrlo SPONiGiL•

Pennsylvania Elastic Sponsre 0011
1111 Ottani', I*met, Philadelphia.

•••••••••

VCASTIC -SPONG'%:-- -

A Bunlaming VOW CLURI4M, BAIR mull ALL
--FraoLommir FuNPOSI2B _

cum= THAN pyrATRERB OR NAIR. AND FAR
OUPLRIOR.

The Vadat, Sefton and mom Flastle and Downiema.

rIAIIMUNIfar

PILLOW/AIL GAMMA! AND
CHAIR Mum&

It to entirety I:ldeal:en perfectly elms awl free
from dust. • IT DOES NOT PALMATALL!

lei istwaya free from InaeotWailsperfectly healthy, and
for the Mak 1/3 unequaled. •

If soiled In any way. can be renovated quicker and
easier than anyother Mattress. •

Special attentionalven to
FURNISHING dm

Quaißailroad menorkgare especially Invited to examine the
d=flpth

• DAEIRFACTION GUARANTDED.
THE TRADEI BIFPLIRD.

WO hi vie lyq


